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North Atlantica b s t r a c t
Bias errors, resulting from inaccurate boundary and forcing conditions, incorrect model parameterization,
etc. are a common problem in environmental models including biogeochemical ocean models. While it is
important to correct bias errors wherever possible, it is unlikely that any environmental model will ever
be entirely free of such errors. Hence, methods for bias reduction are necessary. A widely used technique
for online bias reduction is nudging, where simulated ﬁelds are continuously forced toward observations
or a climatology. Nudging is robust and easy to implement, but suppresses high-frequency variability and
introduces artiﬁcial phase shifts. As a solution to this problem Thompson et al. (2006) introduced fre-
quency dependent nudging where nudging occurs only in prescribed frequency bands, typically centered
on the mean and the annual cycle. They showed this method to be effective for eddy resolving ocean cir-
culation models. Here we add a stability term to the previous form of frequency dependent nudging
which makes the method more robust for non-linear biological models. Then we assess the utility of fre-
quency dependent nudging for biological models by ﬁrst applying the method to a simple predator–prey
model and then to a 1D ocean biogeochemical model. In both cases we only nudge in two frequency
bands centered on the mean and the annual cycle, and then assess how well the variability in higher fre-
quency bands is recovered. We evaluate the effectiveness of frequency dependent nudging in comparison
to conventional nudging and ﬁnd signiﬁcant improvements with the former.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an openaccess article under the CCBY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/).1. Introduction
The bias of an estimator is formally deﬁned as the difference
between its expected value and the true value it is trying to esti-
mate (e.g., Priestley, 1981). In the context of environmental model-
ing, biases are often approximated by the mean difference between
simulated and observed quantities after averaging over certain
temporal or spatial scales (e.g., WMO, 2008). Biases are a common
problem in many environmental models (e.g., Randall et al., 2007)
and are sometimes considered severe enough to preclude the
direct use of model output. For example in atmospheric studies
of climate change impacts, bias reduction is a standard procedure
(see Ehret et al., 2012 and references therein). The averaging
time-scale for bias calculation can range from a few days for the
veriﬁcation of synoptic forecasts to decades for the veriﬁcation of
climate models. Observational climatologies are often used to cal-
culate biases over seasonal and longer time-scales. Biases can be
caused by many factors including incorrect model parameteriza-
tions, insufﬁcient model resolution, discretization errors, incorrector imperfect open boundary conditions and forcing, and are to be
expected in most models of the natural world.
Model drift and the associated biases are a common problem
with biogeochemical ocean models (e.g., Nerger and Gregg, 2007;
Doney et al., 2009; Lehmann et al., 2009; While et al., 2010). Errors
in biological variables can be inherited from problems in model
physics, e.g. subtle biases in vertical mixing that do not lead to
obvious problems in physical ﬁelds but can result in notable errors
in phytoplankton concentrations because the latter are highly
sensitive to vertical nutrient supply. Biases can also result from
problems with the biogeochemical model itself, e.g. incorrect pro-
cess resolution or imperfect parameterizations.
It is important not only to quantify biases but also to under-
stand their causes and correct them where possible. Diagnosing
bias errors can elucidate systematic problems in model formula-
tion such as incorrect parameterizations and ultimately lead to
improved models. However, it is unlikely that any deterministic
model will ever be completely free of these errors, hence tech-
niques for bias reduction are necessary. Moreover, many sequen-
tial data assimilation techniques (e.g. Kalman Filters) assume
bias-free observations and model states. When applying these
methods, biases should be removed ﬁrst. It has been shown that
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spheric applications (Dee and Todling, 2000; Baek et al., 2006),
physical ocean models (Chepurin et al., 2005; Keppenne et al.,
2005) and ocean biogeochemical models (Nerger and Gregg,
2008; While et al., 2010).
Bias has long been recognized as a serious problem in atmo-
spheric and ocean modeling (e.g., Doney et al., 2009) and various
suppression techniques have been developed. For example, ofﬂine
bias reduction during post-processing of model output is a stan-
dard tool in atmospheric modeling (Ehret et al., 2012). Perhaps
the simplest method for online bias reduction is nudging, where
simulated ﬁelds are continuously forced toward direct observa-
tions or a climatology. During each time step an increment propor-
tional to the difference between observation and model is scaled
by an inverse relaxation time and added to the ﬁeld being cor-
rected. Henceforth we will refer to this method as conventional
nudging.
Conventional nudging is widely used in biogeochemical ocean
models. In fact, early biogeochemical models relied on nudging
(then also referred to as restoring) of model nutrients to climato-
logical nutrient distributions in order to infer net community pro-
duction and other biogeochemical processes (Najjar et al., 1992;
Marchal et al., 1998). In the more recent, mechanistically detailed
biogeochemical models nudging is frequently used for the reduc-
tion of biases resulting from imperfect boundary conditions; for
instance, in nested 3D applications variables are nudged to
physical and biogeochemical distributions (either from lower-
resolution, larger-scale models or climatological observations) in
buffer zones along their open boundaries (e.g. Fennel et al.,
2008). Nudging is also used in 1D models to drive variables toward
either direct observations (e.g. Bagniewski et al., 2011) or climatol-
ogies (e.g. Fennel et al., 2003) in order to account for unresolved 3D
processes.
Advantages of conventional nudging are that it is easy to imple-
ment, robust and can force the model arbitrarily close to the obser-
vations. Unfortunately, there are serious limitations as well if the
technique is used to nudge a model towards a climatology: high-
frequency variability (e.g., eddies in ocean circulation models) are
suppressed and artiﬁcial phase lags are introduced, especially
when nudging is strong (Woodgate and Killworth, 1997;
Thompson et al., 2006). As a solution to this problem, Thompson
et al. (2006) proposed limiting the nudging to prescribed frequency
bands, leaving the model to evolve freely outside of these bands.
We will refer to this modiﬁed method as frequency dependent
nudging. (In the original paper by Thompson et al. (2006) the
nudges were ﬁltered in both space and time and, for this reason,
the original method was called spectral nudging. In the present
application the nudges are only ﬁltered in time (i.e., in the fre-
quency domain) and so we will refer to the method as frequency
dependent nudging.) In ocean and atmosphere models the chosen
frequency bands are often centered on the mean and annual cycle,
which tend to be well characterized in climatologies. Frequency
dependent nudging has been demonstrated to be effective in
reducing bias errors in eddy resolving ocean circulation models
(e.g. Thompson et al., 2006, 2007; Stacey et al., 2006; Zhu et al.,
2010).
Here we perform an exploratory study to assess the utility of
frequency dependent nudging in reducing seasonal biases in bio-
geochemical ocean models without suppressing higher frequency
variations (e.g., blooms with typical scales of a week). To our
knowledge, frequency dependent nudging has not yet been applied
to such models. We use a framework where a simulation from a
complete model is sampled and these samples are treated as obser-
vations. Although these ‘‘observations’’ are synthetic we henceforth
refer to them simply as observations. A climatology, deﬁned to con-
sist only of the mean and annual cycle (i.e. a sinusoid with a periodof 1 year), is then derived from these observations. A simpliﬁed
model (which has been degraded compared to the complete model
in terms of its functionality) is run without any bias reduction. In
the cases studied here, the simpliﬁed model results in signiﬁcant
bias errors. Conventional and frequency dependent nudging of
the simpliﬁed model toward the climatology deﬁned by the mean
and annual cycle are then used to suppress biases in the model
states. By comparing the nudged simulations against the observa-
tions, we assess to what degree the nonlinearity of the models is
able to recover the true variability in the higher frequency bands
for both nudging schemes. We present two examples: The ﬁrst is
a simple predator–prey model; the second is a 1D biological model
conﬁgured for the shelf seas in the northwestern North Atlantic.
Taken together, these two examples can be seen as a ﬁrst step
toward applying frequency dependent nudging to a more com-
plete, 3D biogeochemical model of the region.
The structure of the paper is as follows. An overview of fre-
quency dependent nudging is provided in Section 2. We apply
our framework to the simple predator–prey model in Section 3
and illustrate the potential beneﬁts and problems of frequency
dependent compared to conventional nudging. In Section 4 we
apply the same steps to a 1D biological ocean model, followed by
a summary in Section 5.
2. Overview of nudging
To motivate the form of frequency dependent nudging used
here, and illustrate how it differs from conventional nudging,
consider the following linear equation for the evolution of the
p-dimensional state vector x:
dx
dt
¼ Uxþ f ð1Þ
where U is a time-invariant system matrix and f represents the
time-dependent forcing. The real parts of the eigenvalues of U are
assumed negative thereby ensuring asymptotic stability.
A simple way to reduce the discrepancy between the model
state and an observed climatology, cðtÞ, is to add a simple conven-
tional nudging term of the form cðc  xÞ to Eq. (1):
dx
dt
¼ Uxþ f þ cðc  xÞ ð2Þ
where c is the nudging coefﬁcient. Note that conventional nudging
does not alter the stability of the model because the real parts of the
eigenvalues of the modiﬁed dynamics matrix (U cI) do not change
sign. If c ¼ 0 then xðtÞwill equal the un-nudged state. As c!1; xðtÞ
will tend toward the climatology to which the model is nudged. For
simplicity, we have assumed the climatology is available for every
element of the state vector.
Fourier transforming Eq. (2) at frequency x leads to
Xn ¼ ðixI Uþ cIÞ1 ðixI UÞXu þ cC½  ð3Þ
where XnðxÞ and CðxÞ are the Fourier transforms of the nudged
state and climatology, respectively. XuðxÞ is the Fourier transform
of the un-nudged state and is obtained by Fourier transforming
Eq. (1).
It is clear from Eq. (3) that Xn is a weighted average of Xu and C.
As c!1, the difference between the observed and simulated cli-
matology will tend to zero but the variability at non-climatological
frequencies (where C ¼ 0) will be attenuated. To solve these prob-
lems, Thompson et al. (2006) suggested that the nudging be lim-
ited to frequency bands centered on climatologically relevant
frequencies (e.g., 0 and 1 cycle per year); outside of these fre-
quency bands the model is not nudged and can evolve freely. This
corresponds to replacing (2) by
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Fig. 1. Evolution of prey and predator abundance according to Eq. (7). The grey
trajectory was calculated using a constant a3 (run LV0). The circle indicates the
initial condition and the square indicates the interior ﬁxed point. The black line was
calculated using a time-varying a3 (run LV1). The trajectory effectively reaches a
periodic steady state after a spin up of one year. The plotted trajectory is from a
40 year run excluding the ﬁrst year. The parameter values for both runs are given in
Table 1.
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Fig. 2. Time variation of prey and predator abundance according to Eq. (7). The time
axis shows the last annual cycle of a 40 year run. The black lines show the response
to the full time variation of a3 (run LV1). The dashed lines show the climatology of
this run consisting of the mean and a sinusoid with period 1 year. The grey lines in
the left panels show run LV2 (no annual cycle of a3, just the high frequency
variability with P2 ¼ 0:2 years). The grey lines in the right panels show the result of
frequency dependent nudging to the climatology (run LV4). Parameter settings for
all runs are given in Table 1.
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dt
¼ Uxþ f þ chc  xi ð4Þ
where hi denotes a quantity that has been bandpass ﬁltered to pass
variations in the vicinity of climatologically relevant frequencies.
If c is sufﬁciently small that Eq. (4) remains stable, the Fourier
transform of the nudged state is still given by (3) if we replace c
by cCðxÞwhere CðxÞ is the transfer function of the bandpass ﬁlter.
It follows that, away from the climatological frequencies where
CðxÞ ¼ 0;XðxÞ ¼ XuðxÞ as expected.
Biogeochemical models are highly nonlinear and so we now
generalize Eq. (1) to
dx
dt
¼ /ðx; tÞ ð5Þ
where the dependence of / on time t allows for the possibility of
time-dependent parameters and external forcing. Based on the
above discussion we propose the following form of frequency
dependent nudging:
dx
dt
¼ /ðx; tÞ þ chc  xi þ dðc  xÞ ð6Þ
Note that this equation differs from Eq. (2) through the addition
of a conventional nudging term with nudging coefﬁcient d. This
term was added to increase the stability of the nudged system.
Details on the implementation of the bandpass ﬁlter are given
below.
Biogeochemical models can generate, and couple, variability
across a wide range of time scales. Hence, it is not clear a priori that
the frequency dependent nudging deﬁned in Eq. (6) will work nor
that it will work better than conventional nudging. In the next sec-
tion the effectiveness of the scheme is evaluated using one of the
simplest models of predator–prey interactions: a modiﬁed Lotka–
Volterra model.
3. Nudging a simple predator–prey model
A highly idealized model of the interaction of prey (x1) and pre-
dators (x2) is
dx1
dt
¼ a1x1ð1 x1=a3Þ  a4x1x2
dx2
dt
¼ a5x1x2ð1 x2=a6Þ  a2x2
ð7Þ
where a1 and a3 control the growth of the prey and a4 controls the
rate of predation, a5 and a6 control the growth of the predators and
a2 is their mortality rate.
This pair of equations differs from the well known Lotka–Volterra
model in one important respect: the growth terms for prey and
predators use the logistic growth parameterization instead of a
constant growth rate. The constant growth rates in the standard
Lotka–Volterra equations assume inﬁnite carrying capacities. The
above modiﬁcation addresses this issue, implicitly representing
resources via an imposed carrying capacity for both prey and preda-
tors. The carrying capacities for prey and predators are a3 and a6,
respectively. Modiﬁed Lotka–Volterra (LV) equations such as Eq.
(7) have been discussed extensively in the ecological literature
(e.g. MacArthur, 1970;May, 1973; Chesson, 1990; Berryman, 1992).
To simplify Eq. (7) we assume a1 ¼ a2 ¼ a4 ¼ a5 ¼ 50 and
a3 ¼ a6 ¼ 2. For these parameters the model (LV0) has a ﬁxed point
at ð1:236; 0:382Þ. Any trajectory that starts in the vicinity of this
point will spiral inwards with an e-folding time of 0.0468. An
example of such a trajectory is shown by the gray line in Fig. 1.
Next, we allow the carrying capacity of the prey to vary with
time (LV1) as follows
a3 ¼ a30 1þ a31 sinð2ptÞ þ a32 sinð2pt=P2Þ½ : ð8ÞWe interpret the term sinð2ptÞ as a variation of the carrying capac-
ity with a period of one year, and sinð2pt=P2Þ as a high frequency
variation about this annual cycle with a period P2 years. We assume
P2 ¼ 0:2 years.
The impact of allowing a3 to vary with time is shown by the
black lines in Figs. 1 and 2. (Parameter values for this run are given
in Table 1.) As expected, the prey and predator abundances now
vary with periods of 1 and 0.2 years. The nonlinearity of the gov-
erning equations also generates variability at other periods. This
can be seen in the way the prey abundance varies with greater
amplitude at about the annual cycle when the predator abundance
is low (e.g., 39:5 < t < 40). The impact of turning off the annual
cycle (a31 ¼ 0) is shown by the gray lines in the left panels of
Fig. 2. As expected, the variations of x1 and x2 are almost perfectly
sinusoidal with a period of 0.2 and no evidence of an annual cycle.
We now perform a set of numerical experiments to compare the
effectiveness of conventional and frequency dependent nudging in
reducing seasonal biases in the model state. All of the model runs
Table 1
Description and parameters of the Lotka–Volterra (LV) model runs. All runs were
40 years long, a1 ¼ a2 ¼ a4 ¼ a5 ¼ 50, and a30 ¼ a6 ¼ 2. The initial condition for run
LV0 was ðx10 þ 0:1; x20Þwhere ðx10; x20Þ is the interior ﬁxed point. For runs LV1 to LV4
the initial condition was ðx10 ; x20Þ and the period of the high frequency forcing was
P2 ¼ 0:2. As detailed below, the runs differ only in the time variation of a3 (see Eq. (8))
and the form of nudging.
Code Description a31 a32
LV0 No time variation of a3 0 0
LV1 Full time variation of a3 .2 .4
LV2 No annual cycle of a3 0 .4
LV3 Conventional nudging of LV2 0 .4
LV4 Frequency dependent nudging of LV2 0 .4
0 20 40
0
1
2
0
.05
0.1
Nudging coefficient γ (yr  )-1
RMSE for
prey, x1
RMSE for
predators, x2
Fig. 3. RMSE of the LV model for conventional (black lines) and frequency
dependent (grey lines) nudging as a function of c. RMSEs were calculated over
the last year of 40 year model runs. The squares at c ¼ 0 and c ¼ 45 show the RMSE
for predictions based on the simpliﬁed model and climatology, respectively.
28 K.B. Lagman et al. / Ocean Modelling 81 (2014) 25–35(see Table 1) are identical except for the amplitude of the annual
cycle of a3 and the form of nudging. Run LV1 includes the full time
variation of carrying capacity and is not nudged. We will treat LV1
as the complete model and sample it to generate observations (see50
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Fig. 4. Model domain and bathymetry of the complete 3D model of the northwest North
on the Scotian Shelf (station 1) and one on the western tail of the Grand Banks (stationblack lines of Figs. 1 and 2). Run LV2 is identical to LV1 except that
a31 ¼ 0 leading to a seasonally biased simulation. We will treat LV2
as the simpliﬁed model (see gray lines in the left panels of Fig. 2).
Runs LV3 and LV4 are identical to LV2 except that they are nudged
to the mean and annual cycle of LV1 using conventional and fre-
quency dependent nudging, respectively.
We implemented the climatological bandpass ﬁlter denoted by
the angle brackets in (6) using a third-order Butterworth ﬁlter
deﬁned in state space form. The cutoff frequency of the lowpass ﬁl-
ter is 1=6 cycle per year and the passband of the annual ﬁlter is
0:95; 1:05½  cycle per year. The state space model for this ﬁlter
was then combined with the predator–prey model by augmenting
the predator–prey state vector, similar to the approach used by
Thompson et al. (2006). The solution of (6) was then calculated
numerically using an explicit Runge–Kutta scheme (ode45 routine
in Matlab). Note that, in accordance with most theoretical studies
of predator–prey interactions, we formulated (6) in continuous
time. One consequence is that the nudging parameter in (6) is
measured in units of reciprocal time and is limited solely by the
constraint that it is nonnegative. Later in this study we will intro-
duce a discrete time formulation for a more realistic biogeochem-
ical model. For this discrete time formulation the nudging
parameter will be dimensionless and constrained to lie between
0 and 1 (see Section 4).
One of the difﬁculties in implementing nudging is the speciﬁca-
tion of an appropriate nudging coefﬁcient c. The approach used
here is to perform multiple runs of LV3 and LV4 with a range of
c and select the one with the lowest mean square error (MSE) rel-
ative to the complete run. For a trial c to be considered valid we
simply checked that the model reached a periodic steady state by
the end of the run. With a stability coefﬁcient of d ¼ 2, we were
able to obtain periodic solutions for c less than about 50 yr1.
The black lines in Fig. 3 show the root MSE for conventional
nudging as a function of c. For c ¼ 0 the nudged run equals LV1
(see gray lines in the left panels of Fig. 2). As c increases, the con-
ventionally nudged solution approaches the climatology (dashed
lines, left panels of Fig. 2). Fig. 3 shows that conventional nudging
does not improve the model solution for the prey regardless of
which value of c is chosen. For values of c < 15 yr1 the solution50
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Atlantic region (BO1). Synthetic observations were extracted for two locations: one
2).
K.B. Lagman et al. / Ocean Modelling 81 (2014) 25–35 29for the predators improves only slightly. For c > 15 yr1 the solu-
tion degrades for the predators as well. Fig. 3 also shows that the
MSE does not change monotonically with increasing c. This is con-
sistent with the complicated form of the transfer function for con-
ventional nudging (see (3)).
The root MSE for frequency dependent nudging is shown by the
gray lines in Fig. 3. For both x1 and x2 the MSE drops monotonically
as c!1 and is well below the MSE for conventional nudging.
Based on Fig. 3 we selected 45 yr1 as the optimal c value for fre-
quency dependent nudging. The time variation of x1 and x2 for this
choice of c is shown by the gray lines in the right panels of Fig. 2.
Frequency dependent nudging has clearly reduced the bias in the
model state of LV2 in terms of the mean and annual cycle without
suppressing the high frequency variability; the enhanced high-
frequency variations of prey abundance when predator abundance
is low has also been recovered.
The above set of experiments shows that frequency dependent
nudging of a highly idealized, non-linear biological model in only
two frequency bands can be effective, at least for the parameters
given in Table 1.4. Nudging a 1D biological ocean model
We now compare conventional and frequency dependent nudg-
ing using a more realistic, vertically resolved, biological oceanBO1 (synth. obs.) BO2 (simpleClimatology
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Fig. 5. From left to right: synthetic observations generated by the complete model BO1, c
1 year, simulation of the simple model (BO2), simulation of the simple model with conven
nudging (BO4). All plots are for Station 1 (see Fig. 4 for location). White lines show the e
chlorophyll which is in mg chl m3.model conﬁgured for the continental shelf seas of the northwest-
ern North Atlantic Ocean. The overall approach is identical to that
used in the previous section. More speciﬁcally, a complete model
generates observations and a simpliﬁed model generates season-
ally biased results. Conventional and frequency dependent nudging
are then used to suppress the seasonal bias in the state of the
simpliﬁed model, and their impact on subseasonal variability is
assessed by comparison with the observations. Again, the climatol-
ogy used for nudging represents only the mean and the annual
cycle (i.e. a sinusoid with period 1 year). We refer to these four
models using codes that mimic those used previously for the LV
model: BO1 and BO2 refer to the complete and simpliﬁed models,
respectively, and BO3 and BO4 refer to the simpliﬁed model with
conventional and frequency dependent nudging, respectively.
However, in contrast to the LV models of the previous section
the BO models are deﬁned in discrete time.4.1. Complete model and observations
The complete model (BO1) is a 3D, physical-biological model of
the northwestern North Atlantic shelf seas and adjacent deep
ocean (Fig. 4). It is an implementation of the Regional Ocean Mod-
eling System (ROMS, http://myroms.org, (Haidvogel et al., 2008))
coupled to the biological model of Fennel et al. (2006, 2008). The
model is described in detail by Bianucci et al. (submitted for model)
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limatology derived from BO1 consisting only of the mean and a sinusoid with period
tional nudging (BO3) and simulation of the simple model with frequency dependent
volution of the mixed layer depth. All concentrations are in mmol N m3 except for
30 K.B. Lagman et al. / Ocean Modelling 81 (2014) 25–35publication). The model domain (Fig. 4) includes the Grand Banks,
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the Scotian Shelf and the Gulf of Maine
and is nested within the larger-scale physical model of Urrego
Blanco and Sheng (2012). The model’s horizontal resolution is
10 km with 30 sigma-layers that are chosen to give higher reso-
lution near the surface. The model is forced with atmospheric
reanalysis ﬁelds for wind, heat and freshwater ﬂuxes (Large and
Yeager, 2004) and incoming solar radiation is prescribed using
shortwave radiation estimates from the National Center for Envi-
ronmental Prediction (NCEP, http://www.ncep.noaa.gov/).
The biological model component is a relatively simple represen-
tation of the marine nitrogen cycle that includes two species of
dissolved inorganic nitrogen (nitrate, NO3, and ammonium, NH4),
one functional phytoplankton group, Phy, chlorophyll, Chl, as a sep-
arate state variable to allow for photoacclimation, one functional
zooplankton group, Zoo, and two pools of detritus representing
large, fast-sinking particles, LDet, and suspended, small particles,
SDet. The main processes described in the model are (1) tempera-
ture-, light- and nutrient-dependent phytoplankton growth with
ammonium inhibition of nitrate uptake, (2) zooplankton grazing
represented by a Holling-type III parameterization, (3) aggregation
of phytoplankton and small detritus to fast sinking large detritus,
(4) photoacclimation (i.e. a variable ratio between phytoplankton
and chlorophyll), (5) linear rates of phytoplankton mortality, zoo-
plankton basal metabolism, and detritus remineralization, (6) a
second order zooplankton mortality, (7) light-dependent nitriﬁca-
tion (i.e. oxidation of ammonium to nitrate), and (8) vertical sink-
ing of phytoplankton and detritus. For further details on biological
model justiﬁcation, equations and parameters we refer the reader
to Fennel et al. (2006, 2008).
The model was run from 1 January 1999 to 31 December 2004
and the model state was saved every ﬁve days. All seven biologicalBO1 (synth. obs.) BO2 (simple mClimatology
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Fig. 6. As Fig. 5 bustate variables and temperature and salinity were extracted from
the ﬁve-year simulation for the two stations shown in Fig. 4. The
ﬁrst year was discarded as spin-up. Observations representing
the truth were created by regressing the times series of the
remaining four years on the mean, a sinusoid with period 1 year
representing the annual cycle and the next 14 harmonics (for each
layer at both stations). The climatology was then obtained by
retaining only the mean and annual cycle (identical to the
approach used in the LV experiments). Note that again the simple
model is going to be nudged toward the climatology (i.e. mean and
annual cycle only), while the results from the nudging experiments
will be compared against the observations (i.e. the mean, annual
cycle and its 14 harmonics). The observations and climatology for
Stations 1 and 2 are shown in the two left-most columns of panels
in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively.
4.2. Simple model and biased simulation
The simple model (BO2) is 1D in space (only representing the
vertical direction) and thus ignores processes like horizontal
advection. It has a highly simpliﬁed physical component (described
in more detail below) with a uniform vertical grid (spacing of 5 m)
and uses the same biological model as BO1. BO2 has been conﬁg-
ured for the two locations shown in Fig. 4.
The physical component of BO2 vertically diffuses the biological
variables subject to no-ﬂux boundary conditions at the surface and
bottom. The Crank–Nicolson scheme is used to integrate the
diffusion equation forward in time with a time step of six hours.
Vertical diffusivities are deﬁned in terms of a temporally varying
mixed layer that was based on visual estimates of the mixed layer
depth from individual temperature proﬁles from the 3Dmodel. The
mixed layer depth for Station 1 is shown in Fig. 5. The verticalodel) BO3 (conventional) BO4 (frequency dep.)
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respectively) are constant in the vertical.
Initial simulations of BO2 showed that the choice of vertical
diffusivities is critical in determining the vertical structure of the
biological variables. We evaluated a range of diffusivities by using
the physical component of BO2 to simulate temperature. Compar-
isons with the temperature time series of BO1 indicated that verti-
cal diffusivities should vary seasonally, presumably because of
changes in stratiﬁcation and wind mixing. A simple and effective
way of capturing this seasonality is to allow the diffusivities to vary
with the time-varying mixed layer depth (h) as follows:
m1;2 ¼ ð1 qÞmwinter1;2 þ qmsummer1;2 ð9Þ
where q is the normalized mixed layer depth
q ¼ hmax  h
hmax  hmin ð10Þ
Based on these comparisons we chose mwinter1 ¼ 70 m2 day1;
msummer1 ¼ 10 m2 day1 for the upper layer. These diffusivities were
reduced by a factor of 10 for the lower layer.
As stated above, the biological model in BO2 is the same as in
the complete model BO1. In addition to the prescribed mixed layer
variation the biological model is forced by temperature time series
from BO1 and incoming shortwave radiation that drives phyto-
plankton growth but does not affect mixing. The shortwave radia-
tion for BO2 is based on daily integrated values from the NCEP data10−1
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Fig. 7. Mean square error (MSE) between observations (from BO1) and nudged simu
observations and climatology and plotted as a function of nudging coefﬁcient c. All MSE
shown for conventional nudging by dashed lines and for frequency dependent nudging
expand the plot near c ¼ 0.set (see above), interpolated to the horizontal position of the
station under consideration. These daily values do not include a
diurnal cycle, while ROMS imposes a diurnal cycle internally
within its biological module by redistributing the daily integral
of incoming solar radiation according to the theoretical diurnal
cycle determined by astronomical formulae. The time step of the
ROMS model is about a minute, which ensures that the diurnal
cycle is resolved very well in BO1. BO2 has a time step of six hours,
which is insufﬁcient to resolve the diurnal variations. In an attempt
to capture the main features of the diurnal cycle in BO2 we simply
designated two time steps as night (setting incoming solar radia-
tion to zero) and distributed the daily-integrated solar radiation
equally over the other two time steps (designated as day). This
ensures that BO2 receives the same daily integral of solar radiation
as BO1.
The biological variables of BO2 are integrated forward in
discrete time by ﬁrst applying the vertical mixing step (Crank–
Nicolson scheme) and then a biological update step (Euler forward
scheme). BO2 was integrated for 15 years and had reached a peri-
odic steady state by the end of the run. The ﬁnal year is shown in
Figs. 5 and 6 for Stations 1 and 2, respectively. There are clearly
signiﬁcant differences between the last year of BO2 and the obser-
vations from BO1: at Station 1 the nitrate concentration at depth is
too high; at both stations the zooplankton concentration is too
low; the peak phytoplankton concentration during the spring
bloom is too low, particularly at Station 1; at both stations the con-
centration of detritus is too low. Thus, BO2 is a biased model andChl
Sdet
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γ
lations (BO3 and BO4) for Station 1. MSEs are normalized by the MSE between
s were calculated over the top 100 m for the last year of model integration and are
by solid lines. The x-plotting positions have been stretched to vary as c3 in order to
32 K.B. Lagman et al. / Ocean Modelling 81 (2014) 25–35represents a good test case for assessing the effects of different
nudging schemes.
4.3. Effect of nudging
We now nudge the simpliﬁed model using the climatology con-
sisting only of the mean and annual cycle of BO1. Conventional and
frequency dependent nudging were implemented in BO3 and BO4
using nudging coefﬁcients c that have been normalized by the
model time step. The nudging coefﬁcient is therefore nondimen-
sional and ranges between 0 (no nudging) and 1 (direct insertion
of the climatology into the model).
The frequency dependent nudging was implemented as in Eq.
(6) except that (i) the model is now formulated in discrete time,
and (ii) the nudging term added to the updated model state is of
the form c½ð1 dÞhcn  xni þ dðcn  xnÞ where cn  xn is the differ-
ence between the climatology and updated model state at time
n. The bandpass ﬁlter applied to the differences is recursive in form
and is described by Thompson et al. (2006). In short, the ﬁltering
corresponds to regressing cn  xn on a constant and annual cycle
using a sliding window and then estimating the model state at
the present time using the ﬁtted regression model. The effective
width of the sliding window and the bandwith of the ﬁlter wereBO1 (obs.) Climatology
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Fig. 8. Time series of biological variables at 30 m depth for the observations (BO1), the c
simple model nudged conventionally to climatology (BO3), and the simple model with f
m3 except for chlorophyll which is in mg chl m3.set by choosing j ¼ 14 yr1 (see Thompson et al., 2006 for further
discussion of this parameter).
We took the same approach to choosing the nudging coefﬁcient
as with the LV model, that is, we performed multiple nudging runs
with c ranging between 0 and 1. For each run we calculated the
MSE between the observations from the complete model (BO1)
and the last year of the nudged runs (BO3 and BO4). The depen-
dence of MSE on c is shown in Fig. 7 for Station 1. Clearly, nudging
improves the ﬁt of the simple model for all variables. The improve-
ment is markedly better for frequency dependent nudging, espe-
cially for chlorophyll, phytoplankton, zooplankton and detritus.
The improvement due to nudging is often sustained over larger
ranges of c for the frequency dependent nudging. The c values of
minimum MSE are not identical for all variables, hence there is
no obvious choice of the optimal c. However, it is easier to choose
an optimal value for frequency dependent nudging because of the
broad minima in MSE. We chose c ¼ 0:020 and 0.025 for conven-
tional and frequency dependent nudging, respectively.
Nudging improves the results of the simple model for both con-
ventional and frequency dependent nudging (Fig. 5). At Station 1
the most obvious difference between the observations (BO1) and
the simple model (BO2) is in the vertical structure of the nitrate
distribution (nitrate concentrations between 50 and 100 m depthBO2 BO3 BO4
J    F    M    A    M    J     J     A    S    O    N    D
limatology (i.e. mean and sinusoid with period 1 year), the simple model (BO2), the
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Table 2
Quantitative comparison of the performance of conventional and frequency depen-
dent nudging at the two stations shown in Fig. 4. Given are the mean square errors
(MSEs) between the observations (BO1) and simulations by the simpliﬁed model
without nudging (BO2), with conventional nudging (BO3) and with frequency
dependent nudging (BO4). The MSEs are calculated for the last year of model
integration over the whole water column and have been normalized by the MSE
between observations and climatology. The values of c used for the three runs are also
given. The frequency dependent run used a stability coefﬁcient of d ¼ 0:1.
Run c NO3 NH4 Chl Phy Zoo SDet LDet
Station 1
BO2 0 24.48 4.30 1.60 1.42 3.29 2.26 1.61
BO3 0.020 0.74 0.65 0.45 0.49 0.82 0.62 0.78
BO4 0.025 0.62 0.70 0.24 0.25 0.58 0.27 0.41
Station 2
BO2 0 3.31 2.16 0.56 0.66 1.40 0.86 0.33
BO3 0.020 0.71 0.93 0.50 0.51 0.33 0.70 0.73
BO4 0.025 0.38 0.51 0.22 0.20 0.11 0.24 0.18
K.B. Lagman et al. / Ocean Modelling 81 (2014) 25–35 33are much lower in BO2 than BO1; conversely, below 200 m nitrate
concentrations are much higher in BO2 than BO1). The poor repre-
sentation of the vertical nitrate distribution in BO2 is a major factor
in for the overall deterioration of results in BO2 at station 1. Both
nudging schemes (BO3 and BO4) dramatically improve the vertical
nitrate distribution (essentially by adding nitrate between 50 and
100 m depth and removing nitrate below 200 m). This results inan increased and more realistic supply of nitrate to the mixed layer
in winter. The only difference between the conventional and fre-
quency dependent nudging cases is that surface nutrients disap-
pear more quickly during spring in the latter case. The variable
that is least affected by nudging is ammonium, which is not sur-
prising given that ammonium distributions are very similar
between observations, climatology and simple model. Chlorophyll
and phytoplankton, both signiﬁcantly underestimated in the sim-
ple model, have increased spring maxima with conventional nudg-
ing, but still underestimate the peak of the spring bloom. With
frequency dependent nudging, chlorophyll and phytoplankton
peaks are much closer to the observations. Subsurface, summer
maxima of zooplankton, which essentially disappeared in the sim-
ple model without nudging, are present in the conventionally
nudged model and increase further in the frequency dependent
nudging case, leading to more realistic results in the latter. Small
and large detritus respond to nudging in a similar way (conven-
tional nudging does improve the results, but with a more pro-
nounced improvement with frequency dependent nudging).
In Fig. 8 we show time series of all variables at 30 m depth. This
ﬁgure illustrates the smoothness of the climatology used for nudg-
ing, and how the simple model with frequency dependent nudging
is better able to reproduce concentration maxima (e.g. in ammo-
nium, zooplankton and large detritus) and periods of rapid
increase/decrease (e.g. the spring drawdown of nitrate and spring
34 K.B. Lagman et al. / Ocean Modelling 81 (2014) 25–35increase of ammonium, chlorophyll and phytoplankton) which are
steeper with frequency dependent nudging.
At Station 2, which is much shallower than Station 1, the evolu-
tion and vertical structure of nitrate is better captured by the sim-
ple model than at Station 1, although supply during winter mixing
is underestimated at this station as well (Fig. 6). Both nudging
approaches improve this aspect of the simulation. The simple
model overestimates subsurface ammonium concentrations in
summer, slightly underestimates the spring maxima in chlorophyll
and phytoplankton, and signiﬁcantly underestimates zooplankton.
The evolution of ammonium and zooplankton are signiﬁcantly
improved with both nudging approaches, but the improvements
for chlorophyll and phytoplankton are much more obvious for fre-
quency dependent nudging than conventional nudging. Time series
plots (Fig. 9) again show how the simple model with frequency
dependent nudging is better able to reproduce periods of rapid
change such as the nitrate drawdown during spring and the asso-
ciated increases in the other variables.
A quantitative assessment of conventional and frequency
dependent nudging at the two stations is provided in Table 2. At
Station 1, either form of nudging markedly improves the results
compared to the model without nudging, often by signiﬁcantly
more than 50%. Frequency dependent nudging outperforms con-
ventional nudging by improving the results by another 30 to 50%
except for nitrate, which is improved by only 16%, and ammonium,
which is slightly degraded when compared to the conventional
nudging case. The slightly smaller improvement of ammonium at
Station 1 is the only case where conventional nudging outperforms
frequency dependent nudging. At Station 2, conventional nudging
again improves the results compared to the un-nudged simulation
(except for large detritus), however, the improvement is much less
pronounced than at Station 1, especially for chlorophyll and phyto-
plankton. At this station, frequency dependent nudging leads to
signiﬁcant improvements of 46 to 65% compared to conventional
nudging.5. Summary and discussion
We explored and compared the application of conventional and
frequency dependent nudging to biological models. First we
applied the nudging methods to a simple predator–prey model
(the LV model) and then to a 1D biogeochemical ocean model for
the northwestern North Atlantic shelf seas (the BO model). Our
approach was to ﬁrst create observations from a complete model
and compute a smooth climatology based on the mean and annual
cycle (sinusoid with period 1 year) from these observations. We
then simpliﬁed the model such that its results were biased and
applied conventional and frequency dependent nudging using the
climatology. Qualitative and quantitative comparisons between
the observations and nudged model results showed that frequency
dependent nudging outperformed conventional nudging in practi-
cally every case and better allowed the nonlinear models to
recover much of the higher frequency variability. For the LV runs
conventional nudging suppressed variability on sub-seasonal time-
scales and generally degraded results while frequency dependent
nudging led to improvements. Our nudging experiments with the
BO model showed that conventional nudging often improves
biased results, but that frequency dependent nudging leads to fur-
ther, signiﬁcant improvements.
Several limitations should be noted however. First, our conclu-
sions are limited to the cases studied here, which use synthetically
generated observations. Second, the nudging methods described
here only reduce biases in the simulated model state, not the
model itself. Thus, these techniques are no substitute for ﬁxing
errors in the models structure, parameterizations or forcing thatcan be ﬁxed. Nevertheless, some bias errors will likely remain in
realistic models and techniques for online bias reduction will con-
tinue to be a necessary procedure in operational forecasting and
the generation of optimal hindcasts. We note however that the
spatial and temporal structure of the applied nudges may be useful
in identifying the cause of systematic model errors, e.g. erroneous
vertical diffusivities would be indicated by nudges of opposite sign
in the vertical direction.
Our experiments suggest that frequency dependent nudging is a
promising technique for the reduction of biases in biogeochemical
model states, although ﬁrm conclusions are necessarily limited to
the cases we have studied here. As a next step the technique will
be applied to a 3D biogeochemical model.
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